








thrilled by her session with the
psychic and is now convinced he's
the best there is, saying, "I believe
in him 100 percent." '

friendship» with playwright Alan
.Bennett and a "sexual passion» for
another actor,John Garley,accord-
ing to a new biography of the star.

The book, written by Gary
O'Connor, claims late Star Wars
actor Guinness, whose bisexuality
was' revealed after his death in
2000, started the friendship with
Bennett after the pair worked
together on a play in 1973.

"The meeting and partnership
began an intimate friendship
which was to last until Alec's
death," claims O'Connor.

But answering the question of
whether the relationship went any
further than friendship, the biog-
rapher quotes a close colleague of
Sir Alec's telling him, "There is a
lover of Sir Alec'swho is still alive
but I don't want to say who. Alan
Bennett would know"

The details regarding Garley,
the husband 'ofBritish soap actress
June Brown, are more explicit ~
O'Connor says Guinness was in
"hot sexual pursuit" of Garley and
was once seen "chasing him
[GarleyIdown. the corridor in his
pajamas." ,

Garley later attempted to com-
. mit suicide by gassing himself, but
his wife found him still alive and
he died in the hospital four days
later.

The first time Rosie O'Donnell
met Boy George, she didn't know
it was him.

The retired chat show host will
produce George'sTaboo musical on
Broadway next year after persuad-
ingthe former Culture Club front-
man to give her the rights for the
show.But she didn't recognize him
when she first met him last year,
O'Donnell now admits.

She recalls, "I was in London to
see my friend Madonna's show,
and while I was there I went to see
George's play. I thought, 'This
would be great on Broadway.'

"I got chatting to the barman
after the shoWand he said, 'Do you
want to meet him? Oi, George:

"He was actually in the play
and I didn't even know it was him.
He doesn't play himself in the play,
he plays someone else.

"He stepped forward and said,
'Hi, I'm George O'Dowd.' 1 was
amazed."

Legendary country star and gay
icon Dolly Parton loves the work
she is doing now - even if it isn't
as successful as her earlier music.

The busty "I Will Always Love
You" singer is conscious her Quick Bits - Cher will say a
records have stopped selling well, fond farewell to her fans with her
but believes that the longevity of first TV special in three years.
her career has been a blessing. The pop superstar, currently

She says, "I'vebeen doing it for winding up what she says is her
40 years and for 25 of them 1 was last-ever world tour, is to tape a
always in the Top 20. That was a two-hour concert special for
good career. I don't begrudge the NBC-TV at 'iami's American
young people the chance to make Airlines Arena next month. Cher
their mark either. last appeared i a concert special

"It makes you conscious of on American ble channel HBO's
your age, but I know I can't change Cher - LiveI Concert in 1999.
that. I only want to be the best at Julie Andr s is set to return
whatever age -I am - the best 50 to playing a ovie nanny almost
year old, the best 60 year old. 40 years after she thrilled cinema

"I love the music I do now. Its audiences as Mary Poppins. The
from my childhood and it's deep in Oscar-winnin actress will star as
my heart. But I'd feel isolated and the nanny in liV movies Eloise at
lacking accomplishment if I just the Plaza and Eloise at

__di:::·:::d;,.:this=·~a::.;;c;;;:o~us~n::;;·c;;.:.:m;:USl=·c;;.;f,;;;o;:.r..:;th:;;e:<.:;;res=t_~C",h;.;..n:.::·sz;;tm:;;as=L!!pebased on the hit
of my life." children's books. Both films will

Check out her newest CD, the be shot next year and aired over
critically acclaimed Halo & Homs the holiday season in 2003.
and her hauntingly beautiful cover
of "Stairway To Heaven."

Legendary thespian Sir Alec
Guinness enjoyed an "intimate

Q
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Thomas was an
original

American idol

• •interview
by scott huffman

long before American Idol
ignited television airwaves,
there was Star Search. In fact,
several of today's biggest

celebrities - including Rosie
O'Donnell, Drew Carey and
Christina Aguilera - made
"before-they-were-stars" appear-
ances on the series. But only
Marty Thomas can lay claim to
snatching the 1992 Junio
Vocalist Champion title from
then relatively unknown Brit
Spears.

Thomas, now 23, ne
stopped performing. His exp
ence ranges from parts in sm
community theatre to roles und
the bright lights of Broadw
Currently focusing on recordi
Thomas signed a deal with Ne
York City's West End Recor
where he now lives.

Scott Huffman
you first begin singing

Marty Th



grown. When that opportunity
came up, my parents mortgaged
the farm and took the family on
its first vacation to New York so
that I could audition. I got the
part, and a week and a half later,
mom and I moved here.

SH: Describe the experience of
• performing on Broadway at such a
young age.

MY: It's funny that you say
that, because the experience is
really all that I remember, I was
11 or 12 at the time, and it was
such a whirlwind that the details
aren't clear. I was going to public
school while performing eight
shows a week, so the schedule
was a little maddening. But I can-
not say that I regret a minute of it.
I worked with some amazing peo-
ple like John Cameron Mitchell,
Alison Fraser, Rebecca Luker,
Howard McGillin and Mandy
Patinkin. The education I got just
by watching them was invaluable.

SH: Has it been difficult to
overcome the Star Search associa-
tion with Bri,tney Spears?

MY: When I think of all the
things I've done in my life - all
the hard work I've put into my
career - the one thing that peo-
ple go nuts over is something I
did when I was 12 years old. It's
funny, and it's fun to talk about it.
But I'm older now. And I don't
want to be known for a novelty
item that I did as a child.

SH: With a background in act-
ing, singing and dance, you are
obviously a multi-talented per-
former. In which area would you
now like to focus your energy?

MY: That was a difficult ques-
tion for me. When I moved back
to New Yorkafter college, I found
myself attempting to excel in
many areas. But I just wasn't get-
ting ahead in any particular one. I
would have mild success in the-
ater and I would abandon it to
record. Then I would have mild
success in recording and I would
abandon it to dance. So I decided
to narrow my focus to one or two
areas. For me, though, there is no
feeling like getting on stage and
singing. It is just a high above all
others. So I would really like to
break out as a recording artist.

SH: You recently released a new
single called "Thank You (Power of
Love)." Tell me a little about that
project.

MY: Yeah, my new single just
came out this month. Warren
Rigg wrote and produced it; Blaze
remixed it. The song is an amaz-
ing track, and it's getting great
reviews. It's also I the lead single
from an amazing album called
Dance For Life: West End Records
Celebrates LIFEbeat's 10th
Anniversary. The album is a com-
pilation CD that benefits
LIFEbeat, an HIVIAIDS outreach
organization. It features remixes
from several legendary DJs like
Junior Vasquez and Danny
Tenaglia. In fact, next week I will
be involved in a show that VHl is
taping about Dance For Life.

SH: Dance music seems always
to have been dominated by divas.
Do you think it is more difficult for
a guy to break into the scene?

MY: I've had some difficulties
fitting into the genre. Dance
music is predominantly released
to the gay clubs, which is great.
Unfortunately, gay clubs usually
prefer to book performances with
divas like Pepper MaShay and
Deborah Cooper. It has been dif-
ficult for me to get bookings and
to get respect. But male artists are
slowly changing the rules and
beginning to break the barriers. I
love dance music. But at the same
time, I in no way intend to limit
myself to being labeled a dance
artist. I feel that my music crosses
over into a larger genre.

SH: Do you have plans to
release an album soon?

MY: For the moment we are
simply releasing my music one
single at a time. I'm trying to
build some recognition in the
industry, and I am trying to get
the singles played. But I am also
beginning to shop an album deal
with larger labels. If no one picks
it up, then we plan to release an
album on the West End label.

SH: How did you connect with
DJ Reed McGowan for your first
single "Resurrect Me (Lift Me
Up)?"

MY: At that time, I was per-
forming at open mic nights and
talent contests at various clubs in
New York ... anyplace that had a
band or would let me bring a CD.
Reed was the DJ at a gay club
called Blue where I entered a
Gong Show-type contest hosted
by a drag queen named Hedda
Lettuce. After hearing me sing,

athletic, hip, naughty

ajaxx63
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Reed asked if I would demo his
song "Resurrect Me." He original-
ly had written it with a diva in
mind. But once I recorded it, I
was not prepared to let anyone
else have it. I made the song my .
own.

SH: When you debuted
"Resurrect Me" at the 2001 Winter
Music Conference, you performed
wearing a Boy Scout shirt. Was that
a political statement?

MY: You know, Boy George
thought it was a big political

for the often-outrageous Grace
Jones. Describe that experience.

MY: She is one crazy chick.
She scared me! But I didn't get to
talk to Grace too much. I was
there to perform "Let's Go
Dancing," a cover of the classic
number that Sparque did for West
End. The party in Central Park
was massive. It was amazing to
open for Grace Jones and to see
her work - but she scared me
stupid.

Did you catch American

statement at the conference.
Actually, though, the airline lost
my luggage. I was stuck with just
my carry-on bag that contained
two pairs of pants, swim trunks
and a T-shirt. I went to a thrift
store before my performance in
search of something that would
look good with leather pants. The
Boy Scout shirt just barely fit me,
and I thought it would be a fun
thrng to wear. At the time I didn't
even know about the drama con-
nected with the Boy Scouts. I'm
just not very political.

SH: Over the summer, you
opened a concert in Central Park

IONAL IMPORTERS.

Qtexas (lii) 25 Oct 02

Idol over the summer?
MY: Yeah, I watched some of

the episodes. I think it was really
cool. I have to admit, though, that
I never called in to vote. I loved
Kelly,but I was rooting for RJ.

For more
information visit

martythomas.com &
westendrecords.com.

photo by Gary Susson
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oming Out Party

stage
by todd epperson

Todd Epperson is the
assistant editor of

Qtexas. He can be
reached at

qtexwriler@aol.com.

long-term partners Cal and
Sid were getting a little
bored with their lives. Same
friends, same dinner parties,

same tired conversations. As Cal
says in the opening chapter of
The Coming Out Party: "Sick of
supper and Streisand, The
Meatrack and Minnelli, the
bronzer and the bromide. It's all
tired ...I'm bored with them all
because they're so bored."

So what are the Hollywood
couple to do? Why pick up an
o v e rw e ig ht,near- s ig h t e d
blond UCLA student, make him
buff, teach him about the finer
things in life and give him a debut
at the Debutantes for Human
Rights Halloween Ball. Of course!

Such is a basic plot line of the
novel, which was turned into a
play in 1995. After successful
runs in New York and Los
Angeles, Houston's Theatre New
West opened. its 2002-2003 sea-
son with the Southwest premier
of the comedy, The Coming Out
Party, by John Michael Caffey.

\
Adapted from Mr. Caffey's PEN
award-winning novel for
Outstanding Fiction, the play has
also been described as a gay
Pygmalion, set in West
Hollywood, circa 1977.

Theatre New West Artistic
Director Joe Watts said he is very
excited about this production and
the opportunity to present it to
Houston audiences. He also has
high praise for author Caffey.

"He's just been wonderful to
work with on this project," Watts
said. "I haven't met a sweeter
man."

Now living in Venice, Calif.,
Caffey said that he had submitted
his play to 24 regional theatres
and Houston was the first to
jump on board.

"I'm very happy that it will be
staged in Houston because I think
the city has a real cross-culture of
people," he said.

The road to Houston began in
1982 in West Hollywood. Caffey
attributes his colorful downstairs
neighbors as inspiration for the

novel.
"There was this annual ball

called the Gay Girls Riding Club
where all the money went : to
charity," he recalls. "Frida, this
ancient drag queen, insisted that I
go.

"It had a Las Vegas theme that
year and I was dressed all in sil-
ver. It was sort of my coming
out."

Later, as a graduate wntmg
student at the University of
Southern California, Caffey had
to come up with a writing project
and the idea of The Coming Out
Party was born. Its publication
was a fluke - one of his profes-
sors turned him on to a friend in
the industry and all of the sudden

'he was a published author.
"I then took a page from the

Jacqueline Susanne school of
marketing and set up book sign-
ings wherever I could," Caffey
said. " I remember at the first
book signing, I signed one copy;
'Best Wishes, Joan Crawford?'!

In the play, Hal is groomed to



Appetizers Pasta
Herb Roasted
Chicken Quesadilla
Jumbo J10ur tortilla covered
with chicken. onions.
jalapenos. and three Jresh
cheeses. with homemade pico
& sour cream· $6

Spring Rolls
Herb roasted chicken. shrimp
and vegetables wrapped in
rice paper and served with a
peanut dipping sauce· $6

Garlic Shrimp
Sauteed jumbo shrimp.
mushrooms. onions and
roasted garlic over a
jalapeno-cornbread muffin
topped with Jresh lump crab
pico • $8

Nachos
Tortilla Chips covered with
mild cheddar cheese. oven
dried tomatoes. topped with
a sweet com relish
$5 With. BeeJ or Chicken $7

Southern Crab Cakes
Sauteed crab cakes served
with mixed field greens and
sweet chili aioli • $8

Gyoza
Pork dumplings served with
sesame seaweed salad and a
kilawin dipping sauce· $7

Escargot a la Sonoma
Sauteed in garlic butter and
served with toasted Texas
cibatta • $8

Appetizer Sampler
Spring Roll. Quesadilla. and
Gyozas served with sesame
seaweed salad and a kilawin
dipping sauce· $10

Shrimp Cocktail
Traditional boiled shrimp
cocktail served with special
Wasabi sauce • $8

Jalapeno Fried Cheese
Monterrey Pepper Jack
Cheese spicy marinara· $6
Soup
Made Fresh Daily
$3 cup 1 $5 Bowl
Salads

Grilled Chicken Caesar
Over romaine lettuce tossed
with our classic Caesar
dressing served in a crispy
Parmesan basket· $10

Fried Calamari Salad
Fried Cajun calamari jnuers
over a salad oJJresh
romaine, tomatoes, {eta
cheese. kalamata ofives.
cucumbers and balsamic
vinaigrette
Appetizer $7 1 Entree $12

Salads
Grilled Porta bello
Mushroom &:
Goat Cheese
Over a salad oj mixed Jield
greens. vine ripened
tomatoes. red onions. and
balsamic vinaigrette
Appetizer $71 Entree $12

Shrimp Salad
Boiled shrimp over a salad
oj Jresh spinach. vine ripe
tomatoes. hearts oj palm.
Asian pears and a light
coconut cuny dressing
Appetizer $81 Entree $14
Gnlle
Grilled steak sandwicb
Marinated Ribeye strips
served open Jaced with let-
tuce. tomatoes & onion· $9

Grilled Chickeu
Sandwich
Grilled Chicken Breast on a
toasted bun with lettuce.
tomatoes & onion· $7

Hamburger Ryan
Fresh grilled 3141b. 100%
beeJ patly with lettuce.
tomatoes & onion • $7

Porta bello Mushroom
Sandwich
Grilled Portabello Mushroom
on a toasted bun with lettuce.
tomatoes & onion· $7

Club Sandwich
Oven roasted tu rkey. smoked
ham with lettuce tomatoes &
bacon on toasted wheat • $7

Sandwiches served with
choice oj Seasoned French
Fries. Onion Beignets. or
mashed potatoes
Pasta
Crawfish Fettuccine
Sauteed crawJish with
elephant garlic and andouille
sausage tossed with Jresh
Jettuccine and a lobster
cream sauce· $12

Grilled Shrimp
Penne pasta tossed with
oven-dried tomatoes. kala-
mata olives. arugula. arti-
choke hearts and an herb-
infused olive oil· $12

Herb Roasted Chicken
&: Angel Hair
Herb roasted chicken tossed
with angel hair pasta. garlic.
mushrooms. cilantro and
virgin olive oil· $9

Sun dried Tomato Pasta
&: Grilled Ribeye Steak
Grilled Ribeye steak.
tomatoes. roasted com. black
beans and a poblano cream
sauce· $10

Pecan-Basil
Crusted-Chicken
Over Tomato Jalapeno
linguine tossed with Jresh
tomato. and mushrooms.
withl a light Herbed Garlic
cream $12
Entrees

Chicken Napoleon
Sauteed chicken medallions.
grilled Portabello
mushrooms. and tomatoes
on a bed oj champagne
risotto
$12

Coconut Crusted
Mahi Mahi
Served with spinach and
grilled tomatoes over a light
coconut-curry cream sauce
$16

Breaded Shrimp
10 Shrimp coated with
Japanese bread crumbs.
Jried & served Seasoned
Jrench Jries
$12

Ribeye Steak
Grilled. served with choice
oj potatoes. Jresh vegetables
& sweet onion beignets
$16

Filet Mignon
Grilled. served with
whipped potatoes. Jresh
vegetables and Jinished with
a tarragon. tomato and
caper bordalaise
$18

Grilled Salmon
On a bed oj champagne
risotto served with Jresh
sauteed spinach
$14

Braised Crackling
Pork Shank
Served with a sweet potato
torte. Jresh vegetables and
corn relish
$16

Grilled Chilean
Sea Bass
On a bed oj sauteed
spinach and a spicy red
pepper coulis. topped with
sweet potato hay
$18

Make an Evening
o/it with ...

"The Coming Out Party"
Nuw showing at

Theater New West

Now open for
lunch and dinner
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be married off to a character
named Bernardo, a chi-chi interior
designer - who happens to be~based upon a real person. After all
this work, the proud parents cer-
tainly don't want their pride and
joy to end up hustling on
Hollywood Boulevard!

But first there's extensive work-
outs, etiquette lessons, Gay Sex
101 and fashion advice. Hal even
keeps a diary...

Cal and Sid say that I should
write in here every day and say that
Ishould put down my impressions of
my Growth as a Homosexual. Today
Ijogged with a nice guy named Griff
who looks like the coach at the high
school back home.

Actually, a lot of guys that come
to Cal and Sid's look like coaches
back home, except they cut hair not
coach.

Such dry, spot-on gay humor is
what makes the novel and the play
so likeable.

Caffey said he thinks the play
portrays gay men in a very realis-
tic, honest light and teaches peo-
ple to accept others the way they
are.

"Youknow somewhere, some-

Qtexas {26) 25 O:t 02

time, last call is eventually called,"
he said. "I think we learn there's
something more."

Q



Victor Arrnani -§
Mr.lnergy i

ver$ ,500 ~
In Cash & Prizes! }
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TUESDAYS
Ritmo y Fuego

FLAMENCO SHOW
9pm

WEDNESDAYS

Open Poetry Reading • 8pm
Voted BEST Open Mic ... 2002

Voted BEST Poetry Reading 2001
Voted BEST Eclectic Shows 2000

SUNDAYS
Z ART presents dance and

performance art in
HOTT CABARET· 9prn upstairs

OPEN CHESS HOUSE- downstairs
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, Costume Contest at midnight,~-,."
hosted by Kelly Lauren!

DJ Mark Goebel!
Monster Mint Martinis only $5!

DJMark
Goebel spins

after the
movIel

Meteor
2306 Genesee

Houston, TX
713.521.0123- Montrose

Westheimer

!

Urban IVideo ILounge
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You may get more than just
a kiss · dclosed doors!

. It's confidential! 713-8
215 Westheimer • www.montroseclinic.org
Syphilis. Testing is free. Testing is easy.


